
Parent Survey - November 2022

Our parent survey was completed by 236 parents during parents evening. Our Digital Leaders asked

parents to complete the survey on Google Forms using school IPads. Thank you to everyone who

contributed to this year’s survey. Hearing from our parents and families helps us to make our school

even better.

Results















Additional Comments

No

Strong agree

N/a

The young man helping with this survey during parents evening was very polite, Ahmed Patel, is a

credit and a great example of this school 😎

I like school

I am happy with the school it's great that my child is part of Seymour park primary school.well

done for all the hard work.

Seymour park is very good school in the whole Manchester

School dinners continue to be a bit short.

Thanks

The weduc app is fine but duplicates info too much and it's just a but annoying - otherwise we are

very happy with SP

Our children love Seymour Park and we feel that they are thriving here. The only area I feel could

be improved is the communication which can been a little disjointed.

The new Weduc system is not very user friendly. Lots of notifications! Sad that we missed

opportunity to join in with young voices as the information was given on paper and my daughter

was poorly. Can year 6s be given priority for it next year? Would also like more information about

secondary school to Ben given out earlier. Overall we are so happy with Seymour park that these

issues are just niggles.

Love this school, Isaiah has always enjoyed school this is because of the community spirt school

has.

After a rocky reception and start to year 1,, school staff helped me with my child’s additional

needs and put a plan in place which has enabled him to have the best start in year 2. He is

enjoying school and feels safe with the staff and I couldn’t be happier to have such a supportive

school team to help his learning and support his emotional wellbeing.

Are you looking at the cost of school for families who are struggling? Also I'm concerned the

attendance focus which is good may discourage children who are unwell or disabled and need

time off

My daughter is finding the lack of afternoon break a challenge- she's a very active child

Answer to penultimate question was 5 but the iPad would not allow me to select above 4

Amazing lovely school!

Brilliant in everything apart from school dinner



Great school, he loves it! The app is not very intuitive to use though.

Amazing school

We love our school - any '3' answers are to do with their individual needs, and don't reflect on

teaching

Too many electronic messages so easy to miss

Both my children have attended Seymour Park and I honestly can't say enough good things.

Thank you so much for the education and memories!

School has good support for speech and language delay for my child which I'm happy with.

Thanks for everything

Strong SEND support

I appreciate the increased focus on sports - this is great,,! I miss class assemblies where parents

can attend.

We absolutely love the school, the teachers and level of service and experience so far.

I'm not sure if my child is on the SEND register. Some questions I have scored lower because I'm

not sure of the answer. Thanks

Adrineel is very happy at Seymour Park and we are extremely happy as well.

Ace school.

School is really helping her to settle in. She loves playing and her teacher is lovely 

None thanks

Vegetarian choice with school dinners could be better and not always involve cheese!

ThAnk you ... just thank you

He loves it and is really developing with his learning

The quality of the school dinners could be improved as it's not clear of the ingredients and if my

child doesn't have a specific allergy but is sensitive to certain foods the child should be able to

tell the dinner ladies


